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23Accurate delineation of drainage networks (DNs) is crucial for hydrological or hydraulic modelling, and the com-
24prehension of fluvial processes. This task presents challenging aspects in complex lowland terrains with subtle
25relief and particularly for data poor-areas like the Cuvelai river basin (CRB), Namibia, where the present study
26takes place. In the CRB standard methods of drainage network extraction from low resolution gridded digital
27elevation models (DEMs) are unsuitable, hence airborne Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) solutions have
28been utilized. However, LiDAR also presents challenges to large areal applications, especially with a surface
29roughness exceeding the capacity of numerous algorithms. Indeed, LiDAR-based DEMs (2 and 50m resolutions)
30need to be hydrologically corrected and smoothed to enable the extraction of scale-relevant geomorphologic
31features such as DNs. In the present contribution, channels from topographic maps (blue lines) were compared
32to those from hydrologically corrected and uncorrected LiDAR DEMs, heads-up digitized channels from high-
33resolution digital aerial orthophotographs, field-mapped channels and auxiliary data. The ‘maximum gradient
34deterministic eight (D8)’ GIS algorithm was applied to the corrected and uncorrected LiDAR DEMs using two
35network extraction methods: area threshold support and curvature/drop analysis. Different progressive flow
36accumulation threshold values (12) were used to delineate channels with these methods. Validation was per-
37formed between the field-mapped channels, the modelled channels and those derived from multiple sources.
38Additionally, spatial and quantitative analyses were performed on geomorphologic parameters and indices.
39The results have shown that hydrologically corrected LiDAR DEMs offer useful details for identifying low order
40stream segments in headwaters, while blue lines derived from thenational hydrography datasets forwatersheds,
41located in elevated and low-lying areas of the study area, underestimated total stream lengths for field-mapped
42channels by−15.3% and −88.5%, respectively. This study also confirmed that DNs can be extracted from com-
43plex low-terrain areaswith standardGIS algorithms and accuratefield data. The resultswill aid nationalmapping
44agencies in data-poor regions tomodernize their national hydrography datasets and to account for changing land
45surface conditions that can affect channel spatial arrangements over time.

46 © 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V.

4748

49

50

51 1. Introduction

52 Precise delineation of drainage networks (DNs) is essential for
53 hydraulic and hydrologic modelling, water resource management, geo-
54 morphologic change of floodplains, flood risk management and surface
55 water mapping (Q3 Poppenga et al., 2010a,b, 2013; Ducey et al., 2012;
56 Hohenthal et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2008; Sharon et al., 2008; Jones
57 et al., 2007; Hollaus et al., 2005; Thoma et al., 2005; French, 2003;
58 Moore et al., 1991). DNs play an important role in computing the rou-
59 tine of water flow, especially in areas where long time-series data are
60 unavailable or stream-networks are un-gauged, under-gauged, and

61drainage basins are extremely large and complex. The semi-arid Cuvelai
62river basin (CRB; Mendelsohn and Weber, 2011), located between
63Angola and Namibia (Fig. 1), encompasses these and many other
64challenges related to flood risk management.
65The CRB, where this research has taken place, displays a series of
66characteristics that hamper the accurate delineation of DNs, when
67using traditional manual delineation methods: (1) very low gradients
68that accentuate the relative importance of numerous hydraulic obstruc-
69tions such as roads, bridges and culverts (Fig. 2A, B, E); (2) lack of well-
70defined flood channels, which are mostly broad and shallow (Fig. 1, be-
71tween Xangongo and Oshakati); (3) the semi-arid climatic conditions
72result in very strong seasonal variations in channel water levels which
73often produce inaccurate DN datasets (ephemeral, intermittent, or pe-
74rennial) and are only valid for the season when the topographic data
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75 have been recorded (Benstead and Leigh, 2012; Directorate of Survey
76 and Mapping [DSM], 2013; Levick et al., 2008; Stanley et al., 1997);
77 (4) numerous natural pans, lakes and holes that are caused, in some
78 cases, by water resource and flood risk management practices, hamper
79 the delineation of accurate DNs (“blue lines”, Fig. 2C, D, F); (5) the ab-
80 sence of riparian zones and depositional characteristics that can formed
81 as a result of in-channel migration, prevent the application of geomor-
82 phologic and vegetation-based traditional methods of channel delinea-
83 tion (Osterkamp and Hupp, 2010; Bendix and Hupp, 2000; Hupp and
84 Osterkamp, 1996); (6) the complex landscape of the CRB that resulted
85 from in-land deltaic processes (Miller et al., 2010; Mendelsohn et al.,
86 2000;Q4 Van der Waal, 1991); (7) the scarcity of hydro-meteorological
87 data caused by climatic conditions, lack of financial and human re-
88 sources, and past war conflicts within the CRB, contributes towards
89 the lack of accurate DNs (Zaman et al., 2012; Gebremichael and
90 Hossain, 2010;Hughes, 2006;Wilk et al., 2006); and (8) inaccurate, out-
91 dated topographic maps (1:50000) and aerial photographs (1:60000)
92 are unable to depict the seasonal dynamism of this drainage system
93 (Cazorzi et al., 2013; European Space Agency [ESA], 2015).
94 As a result, different representations of the drainage network of the
95 CRB have been used in studies that have tried to solve the environmen-
96 tal and water resource-related challenges of the CRB (RAISON, 2012;
97 Mendelsohn and Weber, 2011; Miller et al., 2010; Mendelsohn et al.,
98 2009; BIWAC, 2006; Hipondoka, 2005; Bittner Water Consultants,

992004; Mendelsohn et al., 2000; Cunningham et al., 1992; Groundwater
100Consulting Services, 1990). The accuracy and completeness of DNs
101used in the abovementioned studies differ widely due to the data
102sources, the scale, the quality and the absence of guidelines for manual
103and digital delineation of DNs. Themost popular DNused in the CRB has
104been the Hydrological data and maps based on Shuttle Elevation
105Derivatives (HydroSHEDS; Lehner and Grill, 2013; Lehner et al., 2006,
1062008; WWF, 2008). Fig. 1 shows the HydroSHEDS DN and the location
107of the CRB amongst its two neighbouring drainage systems
108(Mendelsohn et al., 2009).
109Traditionally, drainage networks have been manually derived from
110topographic maps and optical satellite aerial imagery (Bird et al.,
1112010; Smith and Pain, 2009; Smith and Pavelsky, 2008; Marcus and
112Fonstad, 2008; Smith, 1997; Q5Mark, 1984a,b; Fezer, 1971). This manual
113process resulted in different types of ‘inherent errors’ due to the cartog-
114rapher's interpretation, scanning, vectorization, digitizer accuracy, qual-
115ity of the original surveys andmap scale, and has proven inefficient and
116cost-prohibitive. Automated, high-resolution remotely sensed digital
117elevationmodels (DEMs) and the associated newmethods of extracting
118DNs have improved the accuracy of hydrographic datasets extracted
119(Sofia et al., 2013; Ducey et al., 2012; Q6Poppenga et al., 2010a,b, Q72013;
120Passalacqua et al., 2010; Pirotti and Tarolli, 2010; Tarolli et al., 2009;
121Vogt et al., 2003; Martz and Garbrecht, 1992; Band, 1986; O'Callaghan
122and Mark, 1984). These methods are robust, scalable and unbiased

Fig. 1. Localitymap showing theCuvelai river basin (CRB) alongwith its neighbouring catchments theCubango/Okavango (west) andKunene (east) river systems aswell as the study area.
The Etosha Pan is the topographic lowest area in the CRB.
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123 compared tomanualmethods. Furthermore, these newmethods can be
124 subjected to rigorous validation as well as applying refined algorithms
125 in combination with high-resolution imagery.
126 Automatic delineation of drainage networks from DEMs is based on
127 the inherent relationship between geomorphology, hydrologic and hy-
128 draulic characteristics (Moore et al., 1991). A set ofmorphometric prop-
129 erties to deterministically identify terrain features (Morris and
130 Heerdegen, 1988; Band, 1986; Peucker and Douglas, 1975) can be
131 used as well as a set of rules to construct relationships between hydro-
132 logical features and morphometric properties (Tarboton et al., 1991,
133 1992; Gardner et al., 1990; Band, 1986;Q8 Mark, 1984a,b; O'Callaghan
134 and Mark, 1984). The former works well in high-terrain and steep
135 slope landscapes where hydrological features such as channel banks,
136 peaks and ridges are more pronounced while the latter is for hydrolog-
137 ical modelling application. However, many hydrologic studies have
138 been unable to provide accurate results consistently, partly because of
139 data sources, spatial resolution of DEMs, the adopted algorithms in
140 analysing the data (Baker et al., 2006; Gyasi-Agyei et al., 1995), unspec-
141 ified flow accumulation area threshold (Chen et al., 2010) and subdued
142 terrain with many depressions (Pan et al., 2012; Arnold, 2010).
143 LiDAR data have been used for process-scale studies of hillslope pro-
144 cesses and valley network organization (Roering et al., 2013). The ex-
145 traction of hydrographic features such as drainage networks is very
146 popular due to the possibility of LiDAR to detect minor changes on
147 low-terrain areas. Theoretically, the highest resolution data should pro-
148 duce the most accurate DN delineation, and should therefore allow the
149 extraction of small channels as well as the determination of channel
150 heads, which are essential for accurate determination of accumulation
151 threshold values (Gonga-Saholiariliva et al., 2011; Murphy et al., 2008;
152 Barber and Shortridge, 2005; Adams and Chandler, 2002; Bian and
153 Walsh, 1993). Additionally, LiDAR-derived DNs have been used to
154 map hydrology flow lines to improve and update National Hydrography
155 Datasets (NHD), since drainage change over time is affected by chang-
156 ing surface conditions caused by flooding (Poppenga et al., 2013).

157Studies that have used LiDAR-derived DNs compared to DNs derived
158from other sources have reported better results. Clarke and Archer
159(2009) found that small grid sizes (LiDAR DEMs) produced a quantifi-
160able increase in hydrographic features. While studying the horizontal
161accuracy and completeness of DNs derived from USGS DEMs and
162LiDAR, Colson (2006) showed that LiDAR-derived hydrographic fea-
163tures have better positional accuracy compared to DEM-derived fea-
164tures from the USGS. Garcia (2004) also found better accuracy for
165LiDAR extracted headwaters DNs compared to the USGA 7.5 minute
166DEM-derived DNs. Miller et al. (2004) compared 1 m LiDAR with
1672.5 m IFSAR LiDAR DEMs by extracting channel depth, width and
168cross-sectional area and found that LiDAR DEMs performed better in
169extracting channel depth essential in shallow, broad channels such as
170those of the CRB.
171However,most LiDARDEMs need preparation such as creating a ‘hy-
172drologically corrected’DEM before applying geomorphometric analysis,
173especially in low-terrain environments where hydraulic obstructions
174such as road infrastructure are accentuated ( Q9Poppenga et al., 2010a,b,
1752013; Amatya et al., 2013; Reuter et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2008;
176Q10Vaze and Teng, 2007). Research has also shown that LiDAR DEMs need
177to be resampled to coarser resolution to be more useful for the extrac-
178tion of scale-appropriate hydrographic and other geomorphic features
179due to limitation such as the computing facilities, model run time and
180large file sizes of the original LiDAR data (Metz et al., 2011; Chen et al.,
1812010). However, with an increased coarseness of DEMs, the terrain be-
182comes smoother, slope decreases, the length and the density of DNs de-
183crease, the size of the watershed becomes larger and hydrologic
184response parameters decrease consistently (Chen et al., 2010; Q11Liu and
185Lu, 2009; Wei et al., 2004). Many studies have used the D8 algorithm
186successfully in low-terrain areas (Lehner and Grill, 2013; Q12Poppenga
187et al., 2013; Amatya et al., 2013; Liu and Zhang, 2011; Callow et al.,
1882007). Some have used the algorithm with high-resolution LiDAR
189DEMs (Liu and Zhang, 2011), while Callow et al. (2007) have used dif-
190ferent hydrologic corrections methods such as stream burning, AGREE

Fig. 2. Typical characteristics that can hamper the accurate delineation of drainage networks when using traditional manual or automatic delineation methods using DEMs in the study
area. (A) and (B) illustrate the low-terrain areas of the study area with a stage gauge station (telemetry) within a typical broad dry shallow channel while (C) and (D) show man-
made depressions that represent water resource management practices and flood control measures. (E) shows an inundated low-terrain area partly cause by elevated hydraulic obstruc-
tions such as roads and lastly (F) shows the Ngandjela Pan (Google Earth; 18°34′12.00″S 15°15′36.00″E) in the CRB, an example of the numerous pans and lakes that hampers continuous
downstream flow in this low-terrain area.
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191 and ANUDEM to assess their impact within a complex landscape similar
192 to the CRB. Poppenga et al. (2013) have used the D8 algorithm in com-
193 binationwith a selective drainagemethod to update NHD. Amatya et al.
194 (2013) used reconditioned culverts/bridges within LiDAR DEMs and
195 used the reconditioned DEMs in combination with the D8 algorithm in
196 a low-gradient coastal plain landscape. Some studies have also consis-
197 tently recorded flaws with the DNs derived when the D8 algorithm is
198 applied such as parallel flowpaths in flat areas, high sensitivity to inher-
199 ent DEM errors, and inaccurate flow direction on convex slopes (Jenson
200 and Domingue, 1988; Wilson et al., 2007; Jones, 2002; Paz et al., 2008).
201 Other studies have recommended the use of other algorithms in low-
202 terrain areas such as multiple flow direction (MFD), deterministic-
203 Infinity (D∞), random-eight neighbour (Rho8) and Digital Elevation
204 Model Networks (DEMON) to address the abovementioned flaws
205 (Wilson et al., 2007). This paper does not address comparison between
206 the effects of using different algorithms (SFD andMFD) to automatically
207 delineate drainage networks from DEMs but seeks to find a framework
208 that uses the D8 algorithm in combination with hydrological corrected
209 LiDAR DEMs to accurately delineate DNs to help update NHD.
210 Research has shown that the most effective and efficient way to ex-
211 tract drainage networks is to start by locating the actual channel head
212 locations which indicate the starting point of the channels (Mark,
213 1983; Montgomery and Dietrich, 1989). The three main approaches
214 (Tarolli, 2014) to identify the location of channel head locations and
215 therefore to delineate the drainage networks and catchment boundaries
216 are: (a) a constant critical support area or threshold support area
217 (Tarboton et al., 1991; Tarboton, 1997; O'Callaghan and Mark, 1984;
218 Band, 1986); (b) a slope‐dependent critical support area or threshold
219 slope–area values (Q13 Dietrich et al. 1993; Montgomery and Dietrich,
220 1992), and (c) a threshold of local curvature or critical curvatures
221 (Passalacqua et al., 2010; Heine et al., 2004; Rodriguez-Iturbe and
222 Rinaldo, 1997). Hence, this study has used theD8 algorithmwith hydro-
223 logically corrected LiDARDEMs as well aswith the curvature/drop anal-
224 ysis method (Tarboton and Ames, 2001; Tarboton et al., 1991). The
225 central aim of this study is to use “hydrological corrected” resampled
226 LiDARDEMs to derive accurate DNs of the study area, because tradition-
227 al photogrammetric techniques have proven ineffective to accurately
228 mapped time-relevant hydrography (new and updates) consistently.
229 The main objective of the study can therefore be divided between the
230 following objectives: (1) comparing blue lines (topographic maps)
231 with channels extracted from: hydrologically corrected anduncorrected
232 LiDAR DEMs, field-mapped, digitized and auxiliary data; (2) calculating
233 geomorphological parameters and indices such as number of streams,
234 Strahler's stream orders, stream lengths, watershed's areas (km2), and
235 watershed's perimeters (km); and (3) performing spatial accuracy as-
236 sessments and statistical analysis on the geomorphic parameters; and
237 finally, to provide a framework that will enable the improvement,
238 updating and validation of DNs in data-poor regions using easily acces-
239 sible data sources and methods.

240 2. Study area

241 The CRB, also referred to as Cuvelai drainage system or Cuvelai–
242 Etosha river basin (Namibia), is part of the Owambo basin that was
243 structural in origin and is an extension of the Kalahari Basin
244 (Mendelsohn et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2010; Miller, 1997). It has an
245 area of 167,600 km2 and is located between 14° and 15° E longitude,
246 and 15° and 20° S latitude. It originates in the tropical humid highlands
247 of Angola and terminates in Etosha Pan which forms part of the world-
248 renowned Etosha National Park that is also the topographically lowest
249 point (1080 m) within the Owambo basin (Fig. 1; Hipondoka et al.,
250 2014).
251 The Cubango/Kavango and Kunene are the only two perennial rivers
252 and form the borders of the CRB to the east and west, respectively
253 (Fig. 1). They originate in the Serra Encoco region of the Angolan high-
254 lands (Wellington, 1938). The Cuvelai River has two tributaries, the

255Mui-Mui and the Caundo Rivers, which also originate in Angola. These
256perennial tributaries have well defined channels that become diffused
257into a unique series of anastomosing temporary shallow channels
258fromOndjiva southwards (Fig. 1). Thisweb of shallow channels is called
259iishana (sing. Oshana) in Namibia and mulolas in Angola (Mendelsohn
260and Weber, 2011; Mendelsohn et al., 2009, 2000; Cunningham et al.,
2611992; van der Waal, 1991).
262Most studies (Miller et al., 2010; Mendelsohn et al., 2013;
263Cunningham et al., 1992) have emphasized the channels' distinctive
264characteristics as: very low gradient (approximately 1:5,300), no well-
265defined flood channel, covered with bushes and grasses, and meander-
266ing channels formed within a fluvial deltaic depositional system
267(inland). The meandering is ascribed to the topography that becomes
268gentler southwards, the basin effect, and frequent silting and re-
269routing of channels. Furthermore, due to the lack of well-defined chan-
270nels, shallow depressions formed, once filled with rainfall, they connect
271and form broad undefined channels flowing slowly, southwards. This
272usually happens during a large flood known as efundja when rainfall
273occurred over the entire CRB (Mendelsohn et al., 2013; Miller et al.,
2742010; Mendelsohn et al., 2009, 2000; Cunningham et al., 1992).
275Different width and depth measurements have been reported for
276these channels, some studies reported between 1 and 7 m in depth
277and 100 to 500 m in width while others reported widths varying from
278200 to 1,750 m and depths varying from 2 m and tracts of even 4 m
279deep (Miller et al., 2010; Hipondoka, 2005; Barnard, 1997; Wellington,
2801938). These uncertainties in the depth andwidthmeasurements great-
281ly contribute towards the difficulty in accurately delineating major
282channels (thalweg).
283Many attempts have been made to classify the CRB's DN.
284Cunningham et al. (1992) reported five distinguished zones: western
285oshana zone (between Oshakati and Xangongo), central oshana zone
286(study area) with perennial headwaters (Cuvelai–Evale–Ondjiva–
287Oshakati), dormant dry drainage lines – or “river valleys” called
288omurambas – (between Ondangwa/Eenhana and Tsumeb), Oponono/
289Ekuma zone (shallow lakes) and the Etosha Pan (Fig. 1). The central
290and western oshana zones are broad and flat channels which flow
291more frequently even though the central oshanas have perennial head-
292waters in Angola. The western zones are: narrow and densely spaced,
293mostly dormant channels that flow infrequently only under exceptional
294circumstances (extreme local rainfall). Most of these zones converge
295into the Omadhiya lakes that consist of interconnected, semi-
296permanent water bodies (Fig. 1). From these lakes, water will follow
297within the Ekuma River, in a single, well defined channel, which con-
298nects these clusters of lakes and pans to the lowest area: Etosha Pan
299(1080 m.a.s.l., Hipondoka et al., 2014).
300The CRB primary lies on sediments of silt, clay, limestone and sand-
301stone that was deposited by Cretaceous rivers while uplift in the
302Pliocene resulted in eroded sand that was washed into the basin and
303reworked into sand dunes during drier periods in the late Pleistocene
304(Miller et al., 2010; Haddon, 2005; Miller, 1997). The relationship be-
305tween sandy, well-drained to sodic-clay, poorly drained soils across
306toposequences in the megafan palaeotopography adds another layer
307to the complex geological/geomorphological history of the area
308(Hipondoka et al., 2014; Hipondoka, 2005). Elevated areas between
309channels consisted of Kalahari sands and support mopane scrub and
310various larger trees. These elevated areas support most of the crop pro-
311duction in the study area which is predominantly based on subsistence
312and rain-fed agriculture. The southern part of the CRB is composed of
313very low terrain area and flattens out into saline grassland underlain
314with a shallow layer of saline sand hence water for domestic consump-
315tion is being brought in through an open canal for processing. Poor
316structure, shallow depth and high salinity of the soil prevent trees
317from growing in this low terrain area. The land use for this part (south-
318ern) of the catchment is mostly for grazing cattle during the rainy sea-
319son. A variety of fishes are delivered during periodic flows of the
320oshanas (shallow channels). The abundance of the fishes depends on
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321 the magnitude and duration of a flood event (Mendelsohn et al., 2000;
322 Cunningham et al., 1992; van der Waal, 1991).
323 The Angola–Namibia border divides the CRB into two parts: areas
324 south and north of the border. The study area is location in the southern
325 part that is a relatively flat area (Fig. 1). Within the study area, the
326 steepest areas (approximately 1,102 m.a.s.l.) are located to the north
327 while the low lying areas (1,089m.a.s.l.) to the south (Fig. 3). Three rea-
328 sonable size watersheds within the study area (Watershed 1, 15; 2, 8.5
329 and 3, 13 km2, Fig. 3) were selected. Watersheds 1 and 2 are located in
330 the elevated parts while Watershed 3 is located in the very low relief
331 parts. The analyses described in this study were carried out separately
332 on these three watersheds as well as the whole of the study area (see
333 Figs. 1 and 3).
334 The climate of the area can be described as semi-arid with rains fall-
335 ing in the austral summer months (December to April) when

336temperatures are the highest. The annual rainfall in the CRB is between
337900 mm in the northern part to 400 mm in the south. Water enters the
338study area as rainfall or flowing surfacewater fromnorthernAngola and
339evaporates rapidly or seeps into the sandy ground. Rainfall is highly var-
340iable in the amount that falls and when it falls within the rain season
341(Mendelsohn et al., 2009; Engert, 1997; Q14Department of Water Affairs,
3421990; Q15Ground Water Consulting Services, 1990, 1990, 1993; Beyers
343and Katsiambirtas, 1987).

3443. Materials and methods

3453.1. Data

346This paper uses channels derived from five sources: field-mapped
347channels (FM), conventional hydrographic channels derived from aerial

Fig. 3. The study areawith the “hydrologically corrected” 2m resampled LiDAR DEMwith a drainage network (Strahler Orders) that was produced using 0.9 km2 accumulation threshold.
The three watersheds as well as three stage gauge stations are shown.
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348 photograph interpretation (DOQ), heads-up (on-screen, HDZ) digitized
349 channels derived from various sources such as Google Earth and ArcGIS'
350 web-based imagery, and channels modelled from hydrologically
351 corrected and uncorrected 2 m resampled and 50 m LiDAR DEMs.
352 These channels (Fig. 4-I) were firstly field-mapped during two field
353 study trips: the first was fromOctober to November 2012while the sec-
354 ondwas fromDecember 2013 to February 2014. A Trimble GeoExplorer
355 6000 series handheld GPS (post-processed), printed aerial photographs
356 (1:60000) and topographic maps (1:50000) were used to map major
357 channels in the field. These channels were walked out in the field, up-
358 stream for as far as channelized flow continued. The collected data
359 were post-processed to increase horizontal and vertical accuracies.
360 The commonly used and relatively accurate channel networks are
361 the hydrographic “blue lines” and are available from topographic
362 maps at various map scales (Heine et al., 2004). In Namibia, the 1:50
363 000 topographic maps had been updated, for selected areas, using digi-
364 tal aerial orthophotographs derived from regional aerial surveys (Direc-
365 torate of Survey andMapping [DSM], 2013). We used these maps as the
366 seconddata sources. Research has found that, however, blue lines gross-
367 ly underestimate field-mapped channels (Heine et al., 2004;
368 Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993; Coates, 1958; Morisawa,
369 1957). Instead, heads-up (or on-screen) digitizing techniques (Nardi
370 et al., 2008; Heine et al., 2004) were used to extract channels from dig-
371 ital aerial orthophotographs (Directorate of Survey andMapping [DSM],
372 2007a) and digital aerial imagery from ArcGIS (or Google Earth) web
373 mapping service available only for licenced ArcGIS products
374 (Poppenga et al., 2013); fourthly, LiDAR cloud points captured at
375 20 cm horizontal spacing and processed to distinguish canopy returns
376 from ground returns were converted to gridded 50 cm ArcGIS format

377tiles (National Hydrological Services Namibia [NHS], 2008). A mosaic
378was created from these gridded tiles that cover the study area and has
379a horizontal resolution of 0.5 m and a stated vertical accuracy of 2 cm
380(NHS, 2008). This mosaic was resampled to a 2 m gridded LiDAR
381DEM; fifthly, accurate and reliable orthophotographs at sub-metre hor-
382izontal resolution had been produced by regional aerial surveys in
383northern Namibia between 2007 and 2008. One of the products of
384these surveys was the 50 m LiDAR DEM regional data that had been
385used to update topographical maps for northern Namibia (Directorate
386of Survey andMapping [DSM], 2007b; COWI, 2012, 2014). Lastly, auxil-
387iary data such as TerraSAR-X satellite (German Aerospace Agency,
388[DLR], 2009) derived water mask consisting of polygons and captured
389during amajor flood in the CRB during 2009were also used for accuracy
390assessment of major flood lines.

3913.2. Preparation of DEM data

392Past-studies have recommended that DEMs be enhanced by apply-
393ing DEM pre-processing (Fig. 4-II) algorithms (smoothing) before
394land-surface parameters and objects are extracted (Reuter et al.,
3952009). Hence, the corrected and uncorrected 2 m resampled and 50 m
396LiDAR DEMs (Fig. 4-IIb) were pre-processed by applying filtering and
397smoothing algorithms to remove typical DEM errors such as tile-
398boundary artefacts (or cut-line — Fig. 5C, D) and missing data
399(Haugerud, 2009). The pre-processing procedure was completed by an
400identification of sinks and filling these sinks.
401Hard and soft techniques have been used together to correct DEMs
402hydrologically, in order to replicate known hydrological patterns
403(Nardi et al., 2008; Callow et al., 2007). Soft techniques used algorithms

Fig. 4.Methodological flow-chart showing thefive sections the study covers. Thefirst section list the data used; second section shows how the datawere prepared for terrain analysis; and
the third section shows the procedures followed under terrain analysis (III) which has twomain sections A and B. Section III-A was applied to data prepared under II-b (2 and 50m)while
Section III-B was applied on DEMs from II-c (2 and 50 m). HC: “hydrological Corrected”; DNs: drainage networks.
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404 to replicate known hydrology in flat terrain landscapeswhile hard tech-
405 niques have used “stream burning” or “surface reconditioning” to phys-
406 ically change cell values. This paper used both techniques. The hard
407 technique (streamburning) used in this paper burnt knownmain chan-
408 nels into the DEMs, as illustrated by Figs. 4-II and 6, while the D8 flow
409 algorithm was applied, afterwards, for both techniques, to extract the
410 channels. Fig. 4-III-B shows the curvature/drop analysis (soft) technique
411 that was used to extract DNs from corrected and uncorrected 2 m
412 resampled and 50 m LiDAR DEMs (Nardi et al., 2008; Tarboton and
413 Ames, 2001; Tarboton et al., 1991).
414 The two hard techniques used have been: (1) breaching (Amatya
415 et al., 2013; Martz and Garbrecht, 1999; Martz and de Jong, 1988) or
416 carving (Soille, 2004a,b; Soille et al., 2003) and (2) “stream burning”
417 (Callow et al., 2007; Hellweger, 1997). Breaching was only applied on
418 the 2 m resampled LiDAR DEM, because high-resolution LiDAR DEMs
419 exaggerate man-made features, such as culverts/bridges and roads
420 (Fig. 5A). Additionally, breaching was also used to remove the digital

421artefacts – like digital dams – (Fig. 5A, B) that were created at the inter-
422section of a stream and a road (bridge or culvert), when the Fill process
423(Fig. 4-IIb) was performed to create smoothed corrected and uncorrect-
424ed LiDARDEMs. Fig. 6 shows the steps thatwere followed to produceHC
425corrected LiDAR DEMs (2 and 50 m):

426− Firstly, breaching involves a culvert/bridge field survey aswell as on-
427screen visual inspection using different data sources to identify, ver-
428ify and record these flow controlling features. Short polylines were
429added using heads-up digitizing along the bridge/culverts that
430were aligned with the flow direction of these channels to allow
431flow to pass through these features (Fig. 5A).
432− Secondly, the conventional aerial photograph-interpreted hydro-
433graphic “blue lines” were added.
434− Thirdly, these short polylines and blue lines were converted to
435stream rasters. The grid cell sizes of the 2 and 50 m LiDAR DEMs

Fig. 5. Procedures applied to produce “hydrologically corrected” LiDAR DEMs. (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.).

Fig. 6.Artefacts that hamper continuousflowwithin the 2m resampled LiDARDEM. These
artefacts such as digital dams (A, B), data voids (C, D), and title boundaries (E) are shown
as well as the techniques to “correct” artefacts enabling continuous flow patterns within
the Hydrologically Corrected (HC) LiDAR DEMs. The small holes (E) within the channels
depict holes created after the implementation of flood risk and water resource manage-
ment strategies in the study area.
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436 were used during the conversions. The stream rasters were
437 superimposed on the LiDAR DEMs (2 m resampled and 50 m) by
438 burning 7 and 100 m, respectively into pixels classified to represent
439 blue lines and bridges/culverts. For the 2m resampled and the 50 m
440 LiDARDEMs, different depths (2mand5, 10 and 30m, respectively),
441 were unsuccessfully experimented. Breaching was applied only to
442 the 2 m resampled DEM because high-resolution of LiDAR DEMs
443 exaggerate man-made features such culverts and bridges and also
444 prevent continuous channel surface flow. This process replicates
445 the effect of bridges and culverts (Fig. 5B).

446

447 ‘Stream burning’was applied very effectively in flatter areas such as
448 in coastal Oregon to improve spatial accuracy of streams andwatershed
449 boundaries (Clarke and Burnett, 2003) aswell as in the Kent river catch-
450 ment in southwest Western Australia in an ancient and very flat land-
451 scape (Callow et al., 2007). Garbrecht et al. (2001) observed that by
452 and large newer DEMs are hydrologically corrected and would make
453 flow accumulation algorithms more effective in complex landscapes
454 such as the CRB (Murphy et al., 2008; Saunders, 1999). However,
455 many researchers have reported limitations to the stream burning
456 method. Saunders and Maidment (1996) found that hydrography-
457 enhanced flow direction grids produce distortions in the delineation
458 of watershed boundaries for drainage areas especially if headwater
459 streams (lower Strahler orders streams) are used to enhance DEMs hy-
460 drologically. Hence, this paper used the corrected and uncorrected 2 m
461 resampled and 50m LiDAR DEMs to extract these lower order channels
462 (headwater streams), that are difficult to capture using traditional
463 methods of delineation, by using principle (major) channels (blue
464 lines, mapped and digitized; Murphy et al., 2008).

465 3.3. Extracting streams and drainage networks

466 The automatic delineation of drainage networks and watershed
467 boundaries from DEMs is based on the inherent relationship between
468 geomorphology, hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics (Moore et al.,
469 1991). Themost commonmethod of comparing automatically delineat-
470 ed networks and boundaries is against streamnetworks and boundaries
471 that are manually delineated from topographic maps (Murphy et al.,
472 2008; Heine et al., 2004). This study used the threshold support area
473 and the threshold of local curvature methods on corrected and uncor-
474 rected LiDAR DEMs to extract DNs. The former used surface water
475 flow accumulation while the latter used local identification of upwards
476 curvature to extract DNs. These methods require the calculation of sur-
477 face water flow direction using a single flow direction (SFD) algorithm
478 based on the popular deterministic eight method (D8) algorithm. The
479 accumulation flow threshold value (threshold support area) as well as
480 the identified local upwards curvature cells are equivalent to the
481 amount of cells thatwill contribute towards a givenDN. Both can be cal-
482 culated in square kilometres once the gridded horizontal scale is known.
483 Research has shown that various threshold values have different effects
484 on the extracted DNs (Chen et al., 2010; Passalacqua et al., 2010;
485 Tarboton and Ames, 2001).
486 The procedures in Fig. 4 (II, IIIA and IIIB) were followed to extract
487 DNs from the corrected and uncorrected 2 and 50 m LiDAR DEMs
488 using the critical support area and threshold of local curvaturemethods.
489 The single flow direction (D8) algorithmwas applied to the products of
490 thesemethods and DNswere extracted based on the following progres-
491 sive accumulation area threshold values: 0.04, 0.1, 0.27, 0.45, 0.9, 2.7,
492 4.5, 9, 18, 27, 45 and 54 km2. The automatic extraction of an accurate
493 DNwill includemany uncertainties because of the usage of the accumu-
494 lation area threshold parameter; therefore nine valueswere selected for
495 testing purposes to determine the optimum threshold value. The values
496 were also selected because of the distinctive DNs they produced which
497 had made comparison amongst them easier. Research has shown that
498 different threshold values can be used to assess the accuracy of DEM-

499derived DNs when compared to national hydrographic datasets
500(NHD). NHD and field-mapped channels are amongst the most accu-
501rate, hence these channels were mimicked and the resultant flow accu-
502mulation threshold value (0.9 km2) was used for comparison (Murphy
503et al., 2008; Heine et al., 2004). Other studies such as Saadat et al.
504(2008) have used three criteria to determine the threshold values:
505(i) 1% of the total accumulation cells which represent approximately
5060.45 km2 (also Dobos and Daroussin, 2005); (ii) the smallest practical
507area of any identifiable feature using a topographic map (1:25000) rep-
508resents 0.06 km2 (also Soil Survey Division Staff, 1993) and (iii) a
509threshold value of 4.5 km2 that are used on most NHD (also Poppenga
510and Worstell, 2008). Liu and Zhang (2011) argued that 0.025 km2

511(3 m LiDAR DEM) can be used on flat terrain landscapes while this
512paper used 0.9 km2 that corresponds to mimicking field-mapped and
513blue lines channels (Murphy et al., 2008; Saadat et al., 2008; Poppenga
514and Worstell, 2008).
515DNswere derived from both 2 and 50m LiDAR DEMs: soft, hard and
516uncorrected. Fig. 7 shows the results for corrected (soft and hard tech-
517niques) and uncorrected 2 m resampled LiDAR DEMs while Fig. 8
518shows the results for corrected (soft and hard techniques) and uncor-
519rected 50 m LiDAR DEM for all 12 progressive flow accumulation
520threshold values for the study area.

5213.4. Defining parameters for drainage networks

522Parameters for drainage networks were derived from multiple
523sources such as topographic maps (DOQ), field-mapped (FM), heads-
524up digitized (HDZ), and 2 m resampled and 50 m LiDAR DEMs.
525Parameters values were also derived from streams that were extracted
526using the D8 flow direction algorithm from DEMs that were:
527(i) hydrologically corrected (HC), (ii) uncorrected (raw) and (iii) on
528which the drop/curvature method (curve) were applied. The geomor-
529phologic parameters and indices used by this study were: channel
530(main) length, cumulative stream length, sinuosity, and the Strahler
531ranking order. The length and density of drainage networks are valuable
532parameters to statistically quantify the accuracy of DNs. The cumulative
533length (L) of all the streams within a watershed was calculated as
534follows:

L ¼
Xn

i¼1

li ð1Þ

536536where li is the length of streams of Strahler's order i.
The Strahler additive method was one of the geomorphic parame-

537ters that were calculated to assess the accuracy of the different LiDAR
538DEMs, providing a quantitative characterization of its drainage network
539(Strahler, 1957). Sinuosity of the main stream (highest Strahler orders
540or principle streams of a watershed) was calculated and used for each
541of the three watersheds. Sinuosity can be defined as the ratio of stream
542length to the straight-line distance between end-points (McCuen, 1998;
543Schumm, 1963; USACE, 1993). This definition can also be used to refer
544to the degree of meandering such as meandering length (Lm) to the
545straight-line distance (Ls). Sinuosity (S) can this be defined as:

S ¼ Lm
Ls

: ð2Þ
547547

After a polyline (principle channel) was selected, Lm was calculated
548using the appropriate GIS polyline length function. Afterwards, Ls was
549calculated using the GIS distance function. The sinuosity was then
550derived from Eq. (2). Sinuosity values of more than 1.5 show high sinu-
551osity and between 1 and 1.5 indicate moderate sinuosity while values
552equal to 1 or less than 1 indicate a straight line. Geomorphometric prop-
553erties such as enclosed area or perimeter length are commonly used to
554measure accuracy in DEM-derived watersheds (Oksanen and
555Sarjakoski, 2005; Gardner et al., 1990; Morris and Heerdegen, 1988).
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556 3.5. Evaluating accuracy of the DNs and streams

557 Validation of spatial patterns against observations is a key issue for
558 assessing model capabilities and uncertainties (Güntner et al., 2004).
559 The objective of this study was to test the accuracy of several DNs de-
560 rived using different methods and from different sources at a study
561 area and watershed level. Figs. 7 and 8, respectively, show the
562 resampled 2 and 50 m LiDAR DEMs (soft, hard and uncorrected) that

563used 12 progressive flow accumulation thresholds to enable visualiza-
564tion of the relation between the density of the modelled DNs and the
565corresponding flow accumulation threshold values.
566At a watershed level, blue lines (DOQ)were compared against field-
567mapped (FM), heads-up digitized and LiDAR DEM-derived (2 and 50m
568— hard, soft and uncorrected) channels (Fig. 4-IV). All these channels
569were compared visually, using a 2 m LiDAR-derived shaded relief map,
570to assess geo-locational accuracy using the blue lines and field-

Fig. 7.Drainagenetworks for 2m resampled LiDARderivedwithflowaccumulation area thresholds of: A (0.04), B (0.1), C (0.27), D (0.45), E (0.9), F (2.7), G (4.5), H (9), I (18), J (27), K (45)
and L (54 km2). Using these threshold values, twelve networks were delineated by means of three methods: hard (stream burning), soft (local upwards curvature) and uncorrected.
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571 mapped channels as references (Fig. 9; Roering et al., 2013). For quanti-
572 tative comparison, values for total stream length, sinuosity and Strahler
573 Orders were used to quantify the success of different methods and the
574 accuracy of the different modelled LiDAR-derived DNs. The visual in-
575 spection (Podobnikar, 2009)was also used to determine the spatial pat-
576 tern andmagnitude of changes caused by hydrological correction of the
577 2 and 50 m LiDAR DEMs. Lastly, polygons (water mask), from the 2009
578 (6 March) flood event in northern Namibia were derived from
579 TerraSAR-X satellite data at a spatial resolution of 6.25 m, and used as

580auxiliary data to assess the spatial accuracy of channels within the
5812009 flooded zones.

5824. Results

5834.1. Drainage networks in the study area

584TheDNswere delineated using various flow accumulation threshold
585values (Figs. 7 and 8); an increase in these threshold values resulted in

Fig. 8.Drainage networks for 50 m LiDAR DEM derived with flow accumulation areas thresholds of: A (0.04), B (0.1), C (0.27), D (0.45), E (0.9), F (2.7), G (4.5), H (9), I (18), J (27), K (45)
and L (54 km2). Using these threshold values, twelve networks were delineated by means of three methods: hard (stream burning), soft (local upwards curvature) and uncorrected.
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Fig. 9. Spatial comparison between blue lines (DOQ, topographicmaps) and field-mapped channels (FM), heads-up digitized channels (HDZ), and hydrologically corrected (HC) and uncorrected (Raw) 2m resampled (A) and 50m LiDAR (B) derived
channels. Watershed 1 is located in the higher elevations of the study area. Auxiliary data such as water mask TerraSAR-X satellite data from the 2009 flood event and pans/lakes from the topographic map (DOQ) are also shown.
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586 gradual decreases in channel density (Fig. 7). Hence, there were signif-
587 icant differences amongst the extracted networks. Significant differ-
588 ences were visual in terms of the spatial accuracy amongst the hard,
589 soft and uncorrected methods (Fig. 7). Channels (first and second
590 Strahler orders) derived from uncorrected DEMs did not match with
591 those derived from hydrologically corrected DEMs although the main
592 channels matched perfectly. Fig. 7 also shows that the channels derived
593 from uncorrected and soft methods were longer in length than those
594 derived from the hardmethod,while the channels derived from the un-
595 corrected and soft methods again matched well. The channels derived
596 from uncorrected and soft methods consistently recorded flaws that
597 are inherent with the D8 algorithm such as parallel flow paths in flat
598 areas (Fig. 7A,B).
599 The channel networks delineated from the 50 m LiDAR DEM (Fig. 8)
600 using the three methods mentioned above present numerous parallel
601 flow paths in the flat area due to the coarse spatial resolution. Fig. 8
602 also shows that the length of channels derived from the soft method
603 were longer compared to channels derived from both uncorrected and
604 hard while the magnitude of the spatial accuracy between all three
605 50 m LiDAR DEM modelled channels were larger compared to the DNs
606 derived from the 2 m resampled LiDAR DEMs. When comparing
607 Figs. 7 and 8 using the same progressive threshold accumulation values,
608 the extracted channel networks and densities for different threshold ac-
609 cumulation values are not similar. Hence, extracting channel networks
610 using DEMs with different spatial resolutions as well as flow-
611 accumulation threshold values will result in channel networks with
612 varying spatial inaccuracies.
613 To quantify these inaccuracies, three watersheds were selected on
614 which various spatial and statistical analyses were performed. Figs. 9
615 to 11 show the spatial analyses of watersheds 1 to 3 while Figs. 12 to
616 14 show the statistical analysis for various geomorphic parameters
617 such as total length of channels, the main channels (meander and
618 straight) and the number of streams per Strahler Order.

619 4.2. Watershed 1

620 The channel networks derived from various sources (FM, DOQ and
621 HDZ) along with both modelled channels from the 2 m resampled
622 LiDAR DEM (left) and those modelled from the 50 m LiDAR (right) for
623 Watershed 1 have been drawn (Fig. 9). The spatial comparison for the
624 channels modelled from the 2 m resampled LiDAR shows once more
625 that high-resolution LiDAR DEMs outperformed the coarser resolution
626 DEM (50 m). The channels modelled from the 50 m LiDAR DEM per-
627 formed poorly when compared to the DOQ, FM and HDZ derived chan-
628 nels. Channels modelled using the curve methods were again longer in
629 length. Fig. 12 illustrates how the DOQ underestimated the modelled
630 channels and those derived from other sources (FM and HDZ). The un-
631 derestimation was the highest for the hydrologically corrected 2 m
632 resampled LiDAR DEM (72%) and the smallest for FM channels,
633 confirming that LiDAR-derived channels were more accurate. Channels
634 modelled from the raw (uncorrected) 50 m LiDAR DEM were the
635 shortest in length for Watershed 1 (Fig. 12).
636 The length of themain channels modelled from the curve 2m LiDAR
637 DEM was the shortest due to the many upward curvature cells that re-
638 sulted in many first-order channels (Fig. 9, left) and hence shorter main
639 channels while the length of themain channel for the raw2mDEMwas
640 the longest. The sinuosity for the channels modelled from 2 m LiDAR
641 DEM was surprisingly lower than those derived from the 50 m LiDAR
642 DEM while the maximum Strahler Order for the 50 m regional LiDAR

643DEM was higher compared to the 2 m LiDAR DEM. This is due to the
644fact that the study area is located within the central oshana zone
645which is the major waterway for the CRB and it has perennial headwa-
646ters upstream.
647The number of Strahler first-order streams for all three watersheds
648and channels derived from various sources and methods have been
649drawn (Fig. 14). Channels modelled from the curve 2 m LiDAR DEM
650had the highest amount of headwater streams (1118) while the lowest
651were recorded from the raw 50 m LiDAR DEM.

6524.3. Watershed 2

653Fig. 10 shows the channel networks derived from various sources
654(FM, DOQ and HDZ) along with modelled channels from both the 2 m
655resampled LiDAR DEM (left) and the 50 m LiDAR (right) for Watershed
6562. The results are similar to Fig. 9 in terms of spatial accuracy. The ab-
657sence of DOQ channels in Watershed 2 resulted in limited comparisons
658between channels from various sources and methods (Figs. 11 to 13).
659However, a trend similar to Watershed 1 was observed in terms of the
660total channel length as well as the main channel length. Sinuosity was
661moderate (between 1.1 and 1.4) in Watershed 2 while the curve 2 m
662LiDAR DEM produced the most Strahler first order streams (Fig. 14) as
663expected.

6644.4. Watershed 3

665The channel networks that were derived from various sources (FM,
666DOQ and HDZ) along with modelled channels from both the 2 m
667resampled LiDAR DEM (left) and those modelled from the 50 m LiDAR
668DEM (right) for Watershed 3. Whereas Watershed 1 was located in
669the higher elevated areas with broad channels, Watershed 3 is located
670in low-terrain area with no well-defined channels (Figs. 3 and 11). Hy-
671drologic obstructions such as roads are also visible in Watershed 3.
672When most channels were compared to DOQ, DOQ underestimated
673total length of channels inWatershed 3. For example, due to the accura-
674cy of the HC 2 m LiDAR DEM derived channels, it recorded the highest
675value (124%) compared with the DOQ channels. The HC and Raw
67650 m LiDAR DEM derived channels overestimated (HC LiDAR 50 m,
6774%) the total channel length when they were compared to DOQ. As in
678Watersheds 1 and 2, the channels derived from 2 m LiDAR DEMs
679show the best spatial accuracy compared to channels derived from
680other sources. Also, as expected, the channels in Watersheds 3 derived
681from uncorrected LiDAR DEMs performed the worst in terms of spatial
682accuracy. Furthermore, field-mapped channels (Fig. 11 — left–middle)
683did not match well (as expected) to channels derived from other
684sources due to the flow accumulation threshold value of 0.9 km2 that
685was used for this study. Fig. 11 (left) shows many more upward curva-
686ture cells due to the topography after using the curve method, even
687though the length of the main channels for all main channels derived
688from 50 m LiDAR DEMs were lower than that of the DOQ channels. As
689expected, Watershed 3 also had the highest number of Strahler first-
690order streams (2118) for channels derived from the curve 2 m LiDAR
691DEM. Since Watershed 3 was located in the low-terrain areas where
692most of the streams converge, the highest maximum Strahler order
693numbers occurred in Watershed 3 especially for the 2 m HC, 50 m
694Raw and curve 50 m LiDAR DEM derived channels. Hence, a gauge sta-
695tion is also located along the main channel in this watershed (Fig. 3).
696Lastly, the high-resolution LiDAR DEM (2m) delineated the most accu-
697rate channel network (Fig. 13) compared to those from other sources

Fig. 10. Spatial comparison between blue lines (DOQ, topographic maps) and field-mapped channels (FM), heads-up digitized channels (HDZ), and hydrologically corrected (HC) and un-
corrected (Raw) 2 m resampled (A) and 50 m (B) LiDAR DEM derived channels. Watershed 2 is located in the higher elevations of the study area. Auxiliary data such as water mask
TerraSAR-X satellite data from the 2009 flood event and pans/lakes from the topographic map (DOQ) are also shown. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).
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Fig. 11. Spatial comparison between blue lines (DOQ, topographic maps) and field-mapped channels (FM), heads-up digitized channels (HDZ), and hydrologically corrected (HC) and uncorrected (Raw) 2m resampled (A) and 50m (B) LiDAR DEM
derived channels. Watershed 3 is located in the higher elevations of the study area. Auxiliary data such as water mask TerraSAR-X satellite data from the 2009 flood event and pans/lakes from the topographic map (DOQ) are also shown. (For in-
terpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).
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698 and methods especially on low-relief landscapes as was also found by
699 Liu and Zhang (2011).

700 5. Discussion

701 For the study area, Figs. 7 and 8 show the 12 progressive flow accu-
702 mulation thresholds that were applied to the 2 and 50 m LiDAR DEMs
703 using the hard, soft and uncorrected methods. The channel networks
704 produced from both DEMs seem similar except for the 50 m LiDAR

705DEM (Fig. 8), which depicts how the soft method clearly delineated
706more first and second order channels compared to the hard and uncor-
707rected methods. This is an encouraging result since this method using
708local upwards curvature cells identified more small channels (Fig. 8A)
709in a low-terrain area using a courser 50 m LiDAR DEM. In contrast, the
710uncorrected method did not replicate accurately the channel networks,
711in fact, it highlighted the flaws mentioned earlier when the D8 algo-
712rithm is applied alone in low-terrain areas: parallel streams and unnat-
713urally straight section as well as angular features (Fig. 8). For the 2 m

Fig. 12.Graph showing the total length of channels derived frommultiple sources such as topographicmaps (DOQ), field-mapped (FM), heads-up digitized (HDZ), and 2m resampled and
50 m LiDAR DEMs. The channels were extracted using the D8 algorithm from DEMs that were: (i) hydrologically corrected (HC), (ii) uncorrected (raw) and (iii) applying the drop/cur-
vature method (curve).

Fig. 13. Graph showing the main channels derived from multiple sources such as topographic maps (DOQ), field-mapped (FM), heads-up digitized (HDZ), and 2 m resampled and 50 m
LiDAR DEMs. The channels were extracted using the D8 algorithm from DEMs that were: (i) hydrologically corrected (HC), (ii) uncorrected (raw) and (iii) applying the drop/curvature
method (curve).
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714 LiDAR DEM, channel networks (Fig. 7) were well replicated except for
715 the uncorrected method where the same channels did not match well
716 with those from both the hard and soft methods.
717 The 12 progressive flow accumulation thresholds used were select-
718 ed for testing purposes and also to understand the spatial distribution
719 of the channel networks when applying the different progressive
720 thresholds. This is beneficial for understanding how to update the
721 NHD hydrology map, to create appropriate drainage densities for
722 small, medium and large resolution scale topographic map features.
723 This study used a threshold value of 0.9 km2 (Figs. 7E and 8E) and pro-
724 duced an accurate channel network compared to the 0.025 km2 recom-
725 mended by Liu and Zhang (2011)whichwould have createdmany false
726 channels.
727 At watershed scale, when comparing channels derived from the 2
728 and 50 m LiDAR DEMs it was found that the curvature method, again,
729 performs equallywell on both DEMs, resulting in producingmore chan-
730 nels upslope into the landscape compared to the HC and uncorrected
731 derived channels especially in the low-terrain areas. The HC derived
732 channels performed the best and are in better agreement with field-
733 mapped channels as well as the conventionally derived channels
734 (Figs. 9 to 11). These HC channels are more accurate (DOQ
735 underestimated by 1% for Watershed 1) than those from other data
736 sources and they also followed flow paths of floodwaters delineated
737 from TerraSAR-X satellite data well.
738 Channels derived from the uncorrected 50 m LiDAR DEM produced
739 spatially inaccurate channels, especially in the flat terrain areas
740 (Fig. 11), but the channels derived from the 2 m LiDAR DEM were
741 more accurate (Fig. 11A). Obviously, this is due to the higher resolution
742 and higher initial point density of the 2m LiDARDEM,which resulted in
743 the extraction of topographic features as small as first-order stream
744 channels. These differences have also been noted in previous studies
745 (Moore, 1996; Murphy et al., 2008; Liu and Zhang, 2011) conducted in
746 low-terrain areas.
747 Although the conventional hydrographic channels represent similar
748 patterns to the ones mapped in the field, digitized and modelled from
749 the 2 and 50 m LiDAR DEMs, there were significant planform differ-
750 ences. The Strahler first-order channels were not detectedwith the con-
751 ventionally derived channels and for the 50 m LiDAR DEM derived
752 channels for all methods (Fig. 14), while they were perfectly identified

753by the 2 m LiDAR DEM, but over-estimated with the curve method
754(Fig. 14). Also, the length of the conventionally derived channels was
755underestimated considerably compared to the other channels.
756Both the curvature method (on all DEMs) and the 2 m LiDAR DEM
757(all methods) predicted channels that extended upslope further than
758those field-mapped and conventionally derived.
759The HC method (all DEMs) and the 2 m LiDAR DEM (all methods)
760were closer to field-mapped channels than the conventionally derived
761channels, although in other studies, it was found that high-resolution
762DEMs produced improved models of channel networks (Murphy et al.,
7632008; Liu and Zhang, 2011).
764Significantly, channel networks that are obstructed on the LiDAR
765DEMs by man-made features such as culverts and roads were success-
766fully modelled by reconditioning the LiDAR DEMs. Since previous re-
767search (Murphy et al., 2008) have also found that LiDAR DEMs
768significantly capture topographic details which alters flow patterns;
769hence, this study have demonstrated that hydrologic effects can easily
770be integrated (Fig. 11) into the modelling of hydrologic features such
771as channel networks.
772In general, channel networks that were derivedwith the HCmethod
773weremore accurate than that derivedwith othermethods. This result is
774in linewith the findings of Clarke and Burnett (2003) aswell asMurphy
775et al. (2008) that drainage reconditioning of DEMs leads to superior re-
776sults in terms of spatial accuracy of themodelled channel networks, bet-
777ter than by resampling DEMs from finer to coarser spatial resolutions.
778However, others have recommended that the data used in hydrologic
779correction need to be accurate to avoid introducing artefacts; hence,
780this study have demonstrated that channels derived from different
781sources such as HDZ and FM performed equally well and sometimes
782better that those obtained from convention topographic maps.
783In contrast to Liu and Zhang (2011), reconditioning of LiDARDEMs is
784needed (Murphy et al., 2008). This study concluded that LiDAR DEM
785data are not sufficiently accurate for the purpose of extracting hydrolog-
786ic features such as channel networks, if reconditioning is not applied.
787Overall, many studies have found that HC LiDAR DEMs improves the
788spatial accuracy of modelled channel networks (Callow et al., 2007;
789Clarke and Burnett, 2003). The results in the this study also confirmed
790that blue lines (DOQ) or national hydrography datasets (NHD) from na-
791tional mapping agency underestimate channel data derived from other

Fig. 14.Graph showing the number offirst-order streams (Strahler) derived from two LiDARDEMs sources: 2m resampled and 50m LiDARDEMs. The streams (headwater)were extract-
ed using the D8 algorithm from DEMs that were: (i) hydrologically corrected (HC), (ii) uncorrected (raw) and (iii) based on the drop/curvature method (curve). These streams were ex-
tracted fromWatersheds 1, 2 and 3. The values from the 2 m resampled LiDAR DEM (Curve) are 10 times more.
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792 sources such as field-mapped, digitized and modelled channels using
793 high-resolution LiDAR DEMs (Morisawa, 1957; Coates, 1958; Heine
794 et al., 2004; Murphy et al., 2008; Ducey et al., 2012). This study also
795 showed that where DOQ channels are not available, field-mapped or
796 channels digitized using onlinemapping services are equally good to as-
797 sess the optimum flow accumulation threshold and extracted appropri-
798 ate and accurate channel networks.
799 Comparing the results of this study to those in the southern African
800 region, most studies in the study area have been using DNs derived for
801 global DEM (90 m) datasets that are too coarse and not appropriate to
802 low-terrain areas (Miller et al., 2010; Mendelsohn et al., 2009;
803 RAISON, 2012). A new global DEM (SRTM, 30 m) is available and
804 could be used in addition to techniques used in this study to improve
805 these DNs. Strohbach (2008) used stream reconditioning methods
806 such as stream burning with outdated and incomplete channel net-
807 works on the SRTM90mglobal DEM todelineate catchment boundaries
808 and accurate continuous DNs. Using techniques presented in this study
809 these DNs can be greatly improved. Lastly, a study in South Africa to up-
810 date NHD has produced encouraging results using similar methods as
811 this study but again the SRTM global DEM was used and it only covers
812 the southern part of Namibia (Weepener et al., 2012) which excluded
813 the current study area. They have also used flow accumulation thresh-
814 old values appropriate to their National Hydrographic Database (NHD)
815 which are not available in Namibia.
816 These results will greatly contribute towards solving spatial inaccu-
817 racies with DEM-derived DNs and overcoming the limitations of extrac-
818 tion of drainage networks in low-terrain environments for flood hazard
819 mapping (Mendelsohn, 2013).

820 6. Conclusion

821 Accurate drainage networks are needed for many purposes such as
822 analysing geomorphological change of floodplains, monitoring river
823 corridors for natural hazard management, and water resource manage-
824 ment and surfacewatermapping. Hence, time-relevantmappednation-
825 al hydrography datasets (NHD) can be extracted using the latest
826 hydrologically corrected LiDAR DEMs that have the necessary spatial
827 resolution and vertical accuracy. Even though many advanced algo-
828 rithms are available (e.g., Passalacqua et al., 2010), their applications
829 in regions where there are chronic shortages in human, financial and
830 computing resources are difficult. Standard terrain analysis that is avail-
831 able in most GIS applications can be used to develop a framework that
832 will enable the accurate extraction of drainage networks in large low-
833 terrain areas. This paper implemented such a framework that used the
834 popular D8 single flow direction algorithm with hydrologically
835 corrected LiDAR DEMs to produce an accurate drainage network.
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